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ruin of his business, the betrayal of FRIENDS WANT HIM - 1nis wite. And tie taxes tus dear little
mother, who has stood by him through
thick and thin, and leaves the house
and his w:fe and her maudlin group of

BILLARD HAS PLAN

Farm and Workhonse for Crim-
inals in Topeka Jails.

PLAY JEBRASKA
TTashbnrn Gets Game With

Corahnskers ZVext FalL

IN WILSON CABINET
inenas. xms tmra act was tremen
dous; it was r.ot the plot- - nor the play

tions are actually made criminals of
the worst kind. The jail is the cause.

"The main object of our courts
should be not to punish a man for his
crime but reform him. By reforming
criminals you are preventing crime.
Punish criminals- by our old methods
and you do not banish them from dan-
ger to society.

"I believe that all persons arrested
should be made to feel that the po-
lice, the sheriff, the courts and the
judges are their best friends. Justice
fes the only course to pursue.

"I have a suggestion which I be-
lieve could be worked successfully.

nor the Iir.es that were superb, but the
acting. Mr. Mann has a cast that is
unexcelled. Ffcb part was parfectly
taken. The Grand rang with ap-
plause; curtain call after enrtain call
demanded a speech, Mr. Mann is a

"Will Ask for a IS"ew Law in
Xext Legislature.

Test of Bine's Strength Against
Heavier Elevens. better cctor than speaker: he said' in

srsTT - v
" ' 'f ' "

a few words that he appreciated the
applause, thiink.ee the jouse, and hopWarden Codding says one-thi- rd orOTHER CITIES WILL HELP ed he would ome to Topeka again.one-four- th of a man's earnings should

I go to his family. I would go further

Christmas Aprons
- Main Moor, -

There are too many other things that you must do be-

tween now and Christmas to spend time making; aprons
when we have so many for you to choose from. Not merely
aprons, but pretty, useful, well-mad- e aprons of every size
and style you can think of from dainty, frilly bits of lawn
and lace to the plain, practical kinds that housekeepers nev-
er have too many of, and are always glad to receive.

We are wonderfully particular about the quality and maki-
ng1 of the aprons we buy for you to give at Christmas time.
There's nothing ordinary about any of them even the
plainest kinds. '"They don't look ready made" one custom-
er remarked. Another said "I never knew aprons could
be so fascinating." Many buy aprons here, every day, who
really intended to give other articles simply because such
aprons are irresistible and priced so conveniently. -

PLAY KANSAS AT TOPEKA

Annual Struggle Here Again,
Says Coach Drirer.

! than this. I would suggest that the
Started entire amount of his earnings go toMunicipal Campaign

by Topeka's Slayor.

Then he and Miss W elrman. exhausted
after the whipping lines of the cli-
max, le-t- ed until the last act, which
patched- - everything up and left the
au.lience happy.

Those who saw Mr. Mam as the lov-
able old Dutchman in 'The Man Who
Sto! Still." were amazed at his ability
to portray so diverse a character.
Nothing could be so different as the
quaint clockmaker, and the hustling
five-ce- nt store merchant. Mr. Mann's

his family dependent upon him. If
he is a single man save a reasonable
share of his earnings and give them
to him when he leaves the prison
he will have something to start him
on his way after liberty Is obtained.

"I believe this plan could be work-
ed out in a practical manner In To-
peka. I hope that we are given auth-
ority to do it-- "'

ofBillard Says Jails Are Disgrace
to Humanity.

Partial Schedule for Sons
Ichabod ZVext Fall.

Announcement made at the Wash-
burn gymnasium by Coach Driver thisMURDER AND SUICIDE. afternoon marks an epoch In thestrength of football at the Ichabod col
lege in Topeka. Coach Driver gives out
the information that Washburn will
play the University of Nebraska at Llit.Kansas Couple Found With Bullet

Holes in Their Heads. 25c Aprons

versatility approaches that of Mr.
Sothern. who can act the cringing,
lisping Shylock one evening, and the
inane Lord Dundreary the next.

A.LH.
At the Majestic.

The play at the Majestic this week,
"The Sign of the Four." is notable
chiefly for thrills. The house is dark
a minute before the curtain goes up,
and a breathless interest is sustained
until the last act. The central figure
is, of course. Jack Roscoe as Sherlock
Holmes. Conan Doyle's detective is
said to be the only character in a
modern book of wide international
fame. Cold, shrewd and calculating,

coin. October 4 next season. This Is
the Blue's first test of strength against
the strong Cornhuskers and will elvo

If the plans of Mayor Billard are not
waylaid by the legislature this winter,
next year Topeka and Shawnee county
will have a combination farm and
workhouse, where all criminals con-
victed in this county will be sent to
do tasks arranged for them by the city
and county criminal authorities. Themayor is working on a plan of this kind
and undoubtedly will pledge the support
of the board of city commissioners and
receive encouragement in his plan from
other municipalities in this state.

And this isn't all the mayor will sub-
mit to the Kansas lawmakers this win-
ter. He will ask that the cities and
counties use a large part of their pri-
soners for work on the roads and high

Denver, Dec. 10. B. C. Johnson and Washburn a temporary chamber in the
round ddTn b.S'aTa hoTeTTay wltt MifujLeZ 'S- -

arrangements for the game werehullet wounds in their heads. ine
couple who came here recently were

50c Aprons
Two dosen styles In aprons ef

fine quality, some distinct novel-
ties.

Dainty Tea Aprons of plain or
dotted Swiss, lawn and barred
muslin, with Swiss embroidery,
and convent embroidered edges,
ribbon bows.

Maids' and Nurses' Aprong
Extra Size Aprons of fine India

linon; 5 4 inches wide, plain
hemstitched. . ,

V : -- fitijt?s-last oen altv Thursday.

are here in a greater number of
styles than ever before the values
exceptional at the price.

Maidst Aprons with hemstitched
bretelles.

Band Aprons of fine India linon.
Round Aprons with hemstitched

ruffles.
Princess Aprons Smart and

good fitting.
Sewing Aprons of lawn with lace

edged ruffles.
Office Aprons of India linon, in

tailored effects.

The police believe it a case of murder
3 . ;V- - tf.vvM--and suicide.

The authorities believe that deatn
occurred Saturday, the day they were

with a phenomenal knowledge of crime
at his fingers' ends, he is the ideal
hero for a sensational play. George

2V

last seen alive. Wnen detectives 10--
h . i . i , H

made at the Missouri Valley conference
in Columbia recently, when Coach
Driver, of the local college, closed con-
tracts with Nebraska, Kansas. Kansas
Aggies. Kansas State Normal. St.
Marys, William Jewell. Ottawa and
possibly the College of Emporia. The
Missouri Valley conference Is the
gathering place of football coaches In
this section of the country and a major-
ity of the season's dates are closed at
this time.

It is probable also that Washburn
will play Kansas University in Topeka

day broke into me iwra ..
Johnson still clasping a revolver, lytn
across the foot of the bed in which his

Roi.s w-- n.

Shary, as the famous Dr. Watson, and
E. P. Jerome, as the hideous Tonga,
are both good. The entire cast is seen
in the play, the parts are well taken,
and the scenery unique. This is the
last week of the Majestic Players, and
an unusually good Monday night house
apepared to give them a rousing send--

wife lay.
A search by detectives disclosed

some papers indicating Johnson was
the inventor of a patent brake.

Friends of Rolla Wells, of St. Louis,
are trying to make Governor Wilson see

Many other styles in fancy aprons, including chafing dish
aprons and the new Mary Garden apron with pleated skirt-7-5,

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

ways in the state. Mayor Billard pro-
poses to have good roads through other
sources than taxation and assessment.

'"I hope to see a change in the law."
the mayor explained this afternoon. "I
want to take the criminals out of the
jails and put them in service for their
own good and for the good of the com-
munity. The jails are a disgrace to
humanity.''

Billard Gives Ills Ideas.
"I have been reading a speech de-

livered by Warden Codding of the
state penitentiary." the mayor said,
"and I have been more and more Im-
pressed with the logic and the advis

again next year. The date, November j that the Missouri man would be a very
happy selection for the cabinet. Wells
Is one of the big Democrats of the

8, nas been settled Upon by the coachesHutchinson, Kan., Dec 10. B. C.
Johnson was widely known in this vi-
cinity. For 20 years he was a con-
ductor on the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railway, leaving the service
of that company about ten years ago.
He was the first conductor on the Jet-m- nr

branch of the road and was so

and managers of the two schools. Coach
Driver intimated today that the g me
might be played In Topeka again In-
stead of the customary shift to Law-
rence.

The dates settled for next season fol

777 iHf ew fur ats n smar shapes
CI ID untrimmed, all black, and

black and white have,arrived to sell at $U00 and
$6. 75. Both styles exceptional values at the prices.

"show me" state and was treasurer of
the Democratic aational committee dur-
ing the recent campaign. It Is believed
that Wilson will go to St. Louis for
one of his cabinet members.

Joseph W. Folk, of the Missouri
metropolis, is also mentioned for a seat
in the next president's official family.

XOGI WED OX AX ORDER.

ability of establishing farm and work low:i well known to patrons that his train" " I w It .j. j- a "Jnhnsnn'anouu In Topeka and Shawnee. Washburn vs. Nebraska. Oct. 4 atca.me oi.u-- uCoddln-- KIVL I hp sta.r laita -l- i-a Lincoln.

off.

At the Novelty.
La Valle troupe of Acrobats are the

topliners at the Novelty this week;
they really have something new in the
acrobatic line. They do their act with
businesslike dispatch and have sev-
eral thrilling seconds. The girl in the
troupe tumbles about like a rubber
doll, then arranges her curls and hair
ribbon as unconcernedly as if she had
done a calisthenic exercise.

Another popular number is El Cota,
xylophone player. The Novelty audi-
ences like music. El Cota has only
two numbers on his program the
wedding march from Lohengrin, and
a medley of popular songs, but he
doubled his act by the numerous
encores his applause demanded.

Washburn vs. State Normal. Nov. 1schools of crime. It is appalling to j tran: ,- -, tVl -ri-i-B hethink that a great majority of the Zni-trlvi- al

crimes are committed by young w'"1 business. Friends said he wasmen who by their ultimate associa-- months ago he Japanese Military Hero Xever Regret
ted Obeying Bebest of His Superior.sold his business and home here and

went to Denver, following the refusal
of the local board of trade to admit
him as a, member on the ground that I,

at Topeka.
Washburn vs. Kansas. Nov. 8 at To-

peka.
Washburn vs. College of Emporia,

Nov. 13 (no place decided).
Washburn vs. St. Marys, Nov. 20 atTopeka.
Washburn vs. Kansas Aggies, Nov.

27 (place not settled).
Washburn vs. William Jewell, (no

date or place.)

it Will Pay You The Countess Xogi was a woman nohe was not a grain dealer.
Johnson was of an inventive turn. less remarkable In many ways than

her famous husband. The eircum- -Those who remember him well said ' LEGAL. LEGAL.Brown and Foster, in the "German
are chiefly notable stances of her marriage with Nogl.and the Singer,'

for the hysterical gyrations Mr. Brown when he was a brilliant young offi--
es--cer, are unusual In the extreme, SUPREME COURT SYLLABI.

he .eld a patent on a metal railroad
tie. The movements of Johnson and
wife since leaving Hutchinson are not
known here. He left no relatives here.

MARRIED IN MORNING.

Washburn vs. Ottawa (no place
date).

AT THE THEATERS.

perrorms: never were such nervous
gesticulations made outside a sanitar-
ium for the D. T.'s. " Mr. Poster, by
the way, knows how to sing.

Marie Hirdlicka. billed as the "high

pecially in Japan.
She was the daughter of Mr. Sada-yo- ki

Yoji. and one day she was sit-
ting In the window of her father's

To buy your table supplies at the
C. O. D. You will be satisfied
with the quality and price.

Wednesday Specials
Butterine The finest quality, 1

lb. carton 22 c
Candy, fine mixed, lb 10
Dill Pickles, imported, doz. 20
Fresh Eggs, righ from the farm,

doz 30
Mutton, young; and tender, stew

Sc; shoulder 9t; chops.'. 15
Mince Meat, Armour's, bulk, 3

No. m.
The State of Kansas, Appellee,est soprano in vaudeville." gave a

And Rossville Couple Were Separated
in Afternoon.

varied program. The bill opened house in Tokyo watching the troops
with Gordon and Perry, who do some march past, when she saw a gallant
clever talking and dancing, and closed young officer in command, and tmme-wit- h

an unusually good picture film. j diately fell in love with him. Her fa- -
A. L. H. ther found it out, and found out who

Those who expected "Elevating a
Husband" to be pure comedy were de-
cidedly astonished; the play is one-ha- lf

tragedy, at least. The conclusion
of the third act. wherein CharlesSample (Louis Mann) denounces his

Lawrence Binney and Mary Look,

vs.
John Dollar. Herman Kruger and Joha

Podpechan, Appellants.
Appeal from .rawford County.

AFFIltMED.
Syllabus. By the Court. Smith, J.

I. On a trial upon tne charge of seuir
intoxicating liquor in violation of law it is
competent to show that the accused

and- - received eight to twelve car-

loads of beer at the railroad station iu
tne town, where, as was claimed, they did
th unlawful business, for any period

iARRESTIN WICHITA CASEboth of Rossville, yesterday had the
most exciting day of their lives. They

the officer was. and later Isogi was
approached to bring about a match.

He would not hear of it, as he
had- - oodicated --lis Ule to the nation,
and did not intend to marry- - But

wife and her intoxicated New Year's
lbs. Ci veece. - marneo. in tms - mut-- ms'3P irtii in th afternoon. The girl's

Tomatoes. NO. 2 Cans. 2 for 15 ! father obtained a warrant for the Police for the young lady would not endure this
atttude and her father approachedHold A. V. Schramm

Death) of Patton. within two years before the commence- -Rice, whole grain, 4 lb. for 25 f one of the high officers, a supvirior j ment of action
2. It is also competent in sucb action to

him and his wife without any valuab'a
consideration being paid by the wife thereIs no presumption that she was to hold
the title conveyed to her in trust for wiehusband and prima facie tike daed vesta
in her the absolute title to an undividedhalf Interest in the lands.

4. Whether the Intent of the parties to
such a transaction was to convey to ten
wife an absolute interest or merely to re-
store to the grantees the same title andinterest which they had transferred by thformer conveyance Is a question for tnjjury to determine, where there are cir-
cumstances from which an Inference ofIntent either way may be drawn.

5. Lan.ls belonged to a husband andwife and were incumbered by a mortgage
executed by them. After the death of tiwwife the husband paid the mortgage andtwo years thereafter otd to one who pur-
chased believing that he acquired fulltitle. The heirs of the wife brought eject,ment against the puchaser and rpeovered.Held, that the purchaser was entitle.! tobe subrogated to the rights of the mort-gagee and that the share of each of theheirs was properly chargeable with i'sproportion of tne mortgage debt paid bythe husband.

6. In such a case the burden restedupon the plaintiff heirs to establuuthe allegation in their reply to the answerto the effect that tae husband at the timethe mortgage was paid held rents andprofits for which he had not accounted.All the justices concurring.
A true copy.
Attest: D. A. VALENTINE.SeaLJ Clerk Supreme Court.

No. 17.S.
Alvin B. Charpie, et aL, Appellants,

vs.
Hiram Stout, et a!.. Appellees.
Appeal from Kingman County.

guests is as dramatic as the third act
of the "Doll's House." The play, to
quote the comedian himself, "runs thegamut of the human emotions:" part
of it is farcical, and part of it leaves
you In tears.

The play opens in a New York
boarding house huge patterned wall
paper, ugly carpet, impossible piano
scarf that sends a dreary, chilly at-
mosphere over the footlights. The
boarding house is Inhabited by a set

Baking Soda, Arm & Hammer,
10c packages, 2 for 15(

Raisins,' seeded, 4 pkgs. . . .2Si
Baked Beans, with Sauce, 10c

cans, each 6i
Wheat Germ, like Cream of

Wheat at half the cost, 6-l- b.

sack 25
Cabbage, fancy Wisconsin, lb. 1 if

100 lbs. for 90

of Bohemians musicians, professors,
newspaper woman who can't pay their

of Nogfs, and this officer fell in with
the Idea at once, saying the match
would bo most suitable, and it was
Just what Nogi should do.

The word was given from above, to
the young officer, and Nogl practi-
cally married Miss Yoji at the com-
mand of his superior officer. The
union turned out to be an ideal one,
as the subsequent history of the pair
and their two brave sons has proved.
The Count and Countess Nogi have
been regarded by the nation as the
most exemplary couple that could be
found anywhere. She was every inch
as much a Samurai as he was.

When Gen. Nogi was leaving for the
war he said to his wife: "We are go-
ing to the war to die for our em-
peror, the whole three of us, so pre

boy's arrest on the charge or per-
jury. This morning Binney was re-

leased on a S 300 bond. He returned
to Rossville. and the date of his trial,
which will be held in the court of
Topeka, has not been set.

Binney obtained a marriage license
last Saturday, stated his own age as
21, and that of his sweetheart as 18.
Yesterday morning the youthful pair
were united in wedlock by Probate
Judge Schoch, and yesterday after-
noon, the Irate father-in-la- w of the
boy burst Into court and demanded
the Immediate arrest of his new son,
alleging that Binney swore falsely as
to the girl's age.

If the astonished groom had not
given bond, he would have spent his
wedding night behind Iron bars.

IT HELPED MADERO.

show that the accused, during all or a
portion of the two yeara preceding ttu)
commencement of the action, had pro-
cured Internal revenue receipts as whole-
sale malt liquor dealers, setting forth the
names to whom issued, the place the busi-
ness is to be conducted, and the time o.
the issuance

3. In such case, after a witness has
testified to buying beer repeatedly in cases
and half-barrel- s, it is competent to intro-
duce papers, w.Jch are shown to have
been found in the place of business of
such witness, and which purport to evi-

dence the payment to accused for liquor
received from time to time, and dunny
tlae time testified to by the witness ar.d
within two years prior to the commence-
ment of the action.

. In such case, where the question ni
sufficiency of proof of venue is first
raised on appeal, this court may taKe

Wichita, Kan., Dec 10. A. W.
Schramm, a real estate broker, 30
years old, was taken into custody this
afternoon by the police for examina-
tion in connection with their investi-
gation of the murder of J. Patton, the
grocer who was shot to death in his
bedroom early Sunday morning.

Warm Todays Colder Tomorrow.
This is a comparativelv warm andpleasant day. At 7 o'clock this morn-

ing the temperature was IS degrees
above that of Monday at the same
hour. The temperatures are averag-
ing 7 degrees above normal for this
date. Fair and colder weather is theprediction for tonight. The shippers
forecast indicates that the mercury
will slip down to about the 22 degree
point by morning. The wind is blow-
ing at the rate of 15 miles an hour
from the north.

The hourly readings:
7 o'clock 36 11 o'clock 40
8 o'clock 38il2 o'clock 41
9 o'clock 3S! 1 o'clock 42

10 o'clock 4G 2 o'clock 44

Try State Journal Ads for Results.

Dius. xne only prosperous man in
the house is Charlie Sample, a big-heart-

wide-awak- e, five-ce- nt store
merchant. He is in love with Letty,
a dear little music teacher (Emily
Ann Wellman), and proposes in one
of the funniest scenes that has even
been shown on a Topeka stage. The
second act takes place a year and a
half later in the Samples' artistic and
luxuriously furnished home. The pro-
cess of "elevation" has begun.

The whole heart of the play is this.
It is Letty, not Charles, who is elevat-
ed. Sample, crude and slangy, has
really reached a higher plane of cul-
tivation than his wife only nobody
realizes it, least of all himself. Final-
ly, in the cyclonic third act. Sample
begins to understand. He rebels: he
refuse, to follow the lead of a band of
Htsrary chaps who are less man than
himself. He learns, as he thinks, the

pare three corrins ana nave them judicial notice of tne fact that certa.n in- -
ready. If the body of one of us should corporated cities and towns are located .n
be sent home do not bury it. Wait for i certain counties, and also, from evidence
the others, for they will soon follow. of certain ana "

the location of certain place- -.Let the three of us be buried at the establishing-
and towns,h refern-- e to A citie3same time. The two sons were th, aid Diaces are also within to.;

Standard Oil Company Aided the Mex-

ican Revolution. killed, and the ratner was left, and boundaries of said counties.
All the Justices concurring.

Onions, fine big ones, peck. .25
bushel 90

Meadow Gold Creamery Butter,
plain wrapper, lb 37

Navy Beans, new, 5 pound 25
Corn, fair quality, 4 cans. . .25
Beef to boil, fancy quality,

lb 8i2
Buckwheat Flour, fresh ground,

pure, 6 lbs. for 25
Pork Loin Roast, lb 15
Leaf Lard, unrendered, lb. .14
Sugar, best beet, granulated, 20

lbs .$1.00
Sugar, best cane, granulated, 18

lbs $1.00
Rib Roasts of Beef, cut from

corn fed steers, lb 13Vzt
Stick Chile, Wolff's, the best,

lb 20
Cornmeal, ground from new

A true copy.
Attest:
Seal..

Mexico City, Dec 10. That the
Standard Oil company did aid the Ma-de- ro

revolution is the charge nade by

now he and the mother of his two
fallen boys have died together and
will be laid to rest at the same time
and in the same grave. From a for-
eign exchange.

D. A. VALENTINE.
Clerk Supreme Court.

Roque Gonzales Garza in a speecn in
thf. chamber of deputies. Garza was
tecret&ry to Madero at the time of the

REVERSED,syllabus. By the Court. Ronsnn J1. One who had borrowed- - money frorahis sister-in-la- w caused tax titles upon atract of land to be executed to her sister,who had no Interest therein, and thenturned over the possession, control anamanagement of the tract to his sister-i- ilaw in pursuance, of an agreement thatthe land should be used to par the debt.The creditor took and held the actualpossession of the land for eirhten years
and improved, cultivated, rented man-aged and controlled it openly until th,

at which time it was d orher tenant under an unexpired lease Thtax titles were conveyed to her sometJm-- .
after the agreement was made upon ttiodirection of the debtor. Th debtor, or laswife to whom a conveyance was mauesubsequent to the agreement, took pos-
session from the tenant at or before t!vexpiration of the lease, without the con-sent of the l.sor. 'her heirs or repre.enta- -
rives and without paying or offering topay the debt. It is held that the taie-sio- nso taken was wrongful.

2. The form of an agreement by whichsecurity Tor the payment of money Isgiven is not important. If the purpose .Plainly appears. Eouitv th- - ...x.

revolution.
w declared that Gustavo Madero, FANKEE PHONOGRAPHS SOOTHE SAVAGE BREASTS OF FILIPrXOS;

FTXD WAY INTO DEEPEST JUNGLES OF OUR FAK-OF- F ISLANDS.brother of the president, went to New
York tc confer with H. Clay Pierce,
who, he alleged, acting for his com-Tia- nv

offered four million pesos. The

No. 17.616.
John Smith and J. B. Swan, Appellees,

vs.
C C. Harris and Minnie M. Harris. Ap-

pellants'.
Appeal from Montgomery County.

MODIFIED.
Syllabus. By the Court. West, J.

1. Findings of fact made by a referee,
supported by evidence and approved by
t--e trial court must stand.

1 In a suit for an accounting involv-
ing the dealings and claims of former
partners the costs may be apportioned be-

tween the parties.
3. One of three parties engaged In tM

loader of the revolution, however,
when the proposition was submitted
to him, rejected it. on account of the
terms finoosed.

Gonxales Garza added that although
the Pierce offer was refused, the
Standard Oil company later contrib

corn, id t
Laundrv Soap. White Rose, 10

large bars .'. 25 H joint enterprise of procuring, improving

'

3
".j "SJ unH hand inz eas ana on lea-r- a --ua viw--Laundry Soap, Pearl, a white erties had two wells drilled on one of tha

soap, 7 large bars 25
uted aid.

STRUCK BY All AUTO.
tract owned by him but turned into tne
common holdings. Held that the costsEnclish Walnuts, fancy soft should be borne by the parties as a corn
mon expense although one of the welts
was dry.

All the justices concurring.
A true copy.
Attest: D. A. VALENTINE,
Seal. Clerk Supreme Court.

A. Kins Did Xot Hear Horn Severely
Injured.

stance and gives effect to the Intention.A parol agreement to secure the re-payment 'of money already advanced, bya lien or charge upon land, may b en-forced by retaining the possession takenIn pursuance of the agreement and heldfor many years thereunder; no steps hav-ing b-- en taken to collect the debt4. Agreements of the nature above Z.

?rr usually termed equitable
S fhiaf5 the narn ,s not Important.

A ct is to 'te a lien to se-ur- e

nLPOSST.-o- eiva 10 th "editor inagreement may beunder the rules applicable to mortVag-- 1'"""'on- - Equity requires the pay- -
rL fth debt bfore '"inquishmeiitof security can be compelled.

AH the Justices concurring.A true copy.

A. King of 418 Quincy street, an

shells, lb 19
Hickory Nuts, large ones pk.60
Brazil Nuts, new ones, lb 15
Mixed Nuts, fancy assortment. 2

lbs 35
Dates, new and fancy, 3 lbs. 25
Butterine, Armour's Eastlake,

20c grade, a 2-l- b. brick 35
Apricots, choice fruit, lb. ..15
F. F. O. G. Corn, can 13

dozen . $1-4- 0

Flour, Queen of Tampa, high
patent, 4S-l- b. sack $1.20

Link Sausage, lb 12Va

employee of the local gas company,
was struck by an automobile at noon
today In front of the Crosby Broth-
ers' store, sustaining a fractured hip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McCadden of
priest: D A VlTPVTTvntSeal. Clerk Supreme Court.

No. 1,153.
Gerda P. Olson, a minor by Olive Olson,

her next iriend. Appellee,
vs.

John A. Peterson and Emma Sopnta
Peterson. Appellants-Appea- l

from Ellsworth County.
AFFIRMED.

No. 1S.3U5.
Olive Olson and Mingnon Holmgren, Ao-pell-

vs.
John A. Peterson and Emma Sophia

Peterson, Appellants.
Syllabus. By the Court. Porter. J.

1. If the husband is not In debt and
there is no intention to defraud subse
quent creditors, a purchase of real estate
In the wife's name upon a consideration
paid bv the husband Is valid.

2. Where the owner of real estate wUh
Intent to defraud --lis creditors has con-
veyed his property to another without con-
sideration and subsequently settles with

(Additional Syllabi on Pages 13 and 1J.)

St. Marys were In the car, Mrs. Mc-
Cadden driving. King, who is over 60
years of age, was crossing the street
and did not hear or see the auto, al-
though the driver sounded a note of
warning.

Dr. C K. Menrlnger was called Im-
mediately and King was taken to
Christ's hospital. Owing to his age it
will orobtbly be necessary for him to
be away from work for some time ,to
ccme.

LOCAL MENTION.$1.0024 Pounds
Sugar Introducing the phonograpn In the Philippines.

Manila, P. L, Dec-- 10. The vibrant the new regime, what more fitting Is confined within the box; others pro--
way of introducing

Best Cane Granulated when
you have an order amount-
ing to $5.00.

civuization less mat tney nave solved the mvs--
terv bv aavin. "thp t- tf thaamongst them than that conceivedMARRIED BY WOMAN.

notes of "his master's voice are rins-
ing throughout the length and breadth
of the Philippines, and great is the joy
of our coffee colored brethren.

by a Connecticut Yankee officer of is buried in the ground beneath thei his creditors, the grantee Is under a high
hnr Th.v H .!-.-- -1 moral obligation to reconvey the prop- -

erty. but cannot be compelled to aomust be a super-huma- n being to con

Mrs. Strickler. Christmas sale ban!painted china plates, tl-V- 11 4. w Sth.upstairs. Adv.

Marriage license was issued this morn-ing to Ferdinand F. Fortune, aged 23. tttamero, and Marion Balderaon. aced X.of Louiviile. The couple were marriedbefore Probate Judge Schoch.

Shawnee Council No. 1F.A.A. win give
a social dance at their hall 1000 K. Kan-sas avenue, Wednesday night. Adv.

Lee C. Campbell today filed petition for

Twelve years ago when Cncle SamFair Sex Is Coming Into Its Own In
Wichita. took the Filipinos under his shelter

ing wing he found the most of thm
in the very depths of savagery.

constabulary the talking machine.
That this method is proving success-

ful is shown by the photograph, which
pictures a sub-chi- ef of one of the
most savage northern Philippine
tribes, listening to a comic song. For
the lives of the natives, they cannot
understand where the voice comes
from- - They have poked sticks, spears
and guns into the horn to get at the
voice, but all in vain. All sorts of
theories have been advanced by them.

The moral obliKat'on to reconvey ts a
valuable and sufficient consideration for
a deed bv which the title is reconveyed to
the original grantor, or at his direction or
with his consent, is conveyed to him and
his wife.

3. in such a case where the lands con-
veyed consist of a farm occupied tor
many years by the grantor and his wif
as their home and presumably acquired
by their Joint efforts, and after the set-
tlement with bis creditors the grantee in
the fraudulent deed conveys the lands ta

They were so savage indeed that it
took a small American army to teach
them the blessings of peace.

ceal mmseir so mysteriously.
Civilization has done more for thaPhilippines than merely to introduce

the phonograph. Since the American
occupation 4.400 schools have been es-
tablished, and a roll call of 600,000
pupils studying English - attests the
popularity of the free school system.
Education and good roads traveling
hand in hand. 2,000 miles of excellent
state roads have been built.

f r ' i .Till Is!
SSUPPUT TMZ B&ST lMUB9 MT

Wichita. Dec 10. James S. Stack and
Margaret E. Whittenburfc', Blackwell.
Oklahoma, went to Wellington today to
get married. Probate Judge Taggart
was away but his clerk. Miss Almeda
King issued the license and married

After the Philippine constabulary
had been established, and the nine

divorce from Clara M. Campbell, his wife,
alleging extreme cruelty and neglect of
duty. The couple were marriad Jus L

S Corner 6th end Jackson
Phone 660 hundred and ninety-nin- e Filipino

tribea had accustomed themselves to Some say that the spirit of tha singor


